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Denton et al. (1984) used glacial erosional features and un-
consolidated glacial drifts superimposed on alpine topography
to infer ice-sheet overriding of the McMurdo Dry Valleys from
southwest to northeast in late Tertiary time. In contrast, Selby
(1986) and Augustinus and Selby (1990) suggested that over-
riding was not necessary to explain landscapes in the moun-
tains of the western McMurdo Dry Valleys. Detailed studies
in Njord valley of the Asgard Range (Ackert 1990) and in Arena
Valley of the Quartermain Mountains (Marchant 1990) support
ice-sheet overriding. Here we present additional information
based on the surficial stratigraphy and morphologic features
of Sessrumir Valley, western Asgard Range.

The western Asgard Range features relict alpine glacial to-
pography with a sinuous divide that separates upper Wright
from upper Taylor Valley. Sessrumir Valley is a north-facing
cirque-and-valley system (5.5 kilometers long by 3.0 kilometers
wide) that heads at the divide and opens onto upper Wright
Valley about 400 meters above the Labyrinth. Average valley-
floor elevations range between 1,500 and 1,600 meters, but rise
to 1,700 meters at the base of the cirque headwall. The headwall
itself reaches nearly 1,800 meters and the butte that forms the
eastern valley wall reaches 2,000 meters elevation.

Surficial deposits. The results presented here are based on
detailed descriptions of 174 cubic-meter soil excavations within
Sessrumir Valley. We collected 650 sediment samples for gran-
ulometric, shape, and lithologic analyses. Surficial deposits in
Sessrumir Valley were differentiated into four map units on
the basis of areal. distribution, geometric relationships, surface

and internal weathering characteristics, lithologic and volcanic
ash constituents, and process-related features (i.e., glacially
molded and striated clasts, extensive bedding, fissility, and
ventifacted clasts). Figure 1 shows the main features associated
with each map unit.

Alpine drift is a coarse-grained, dolerite-rich deposit with
well-developed patterned ground that occurs adjacent to a
small alpine glacier in upper Sessrumir Valley (figure 2). This
drift, derived entirely from local bedrock, forms arcuate lobes
that parallel the alpine glacier front. Campbell and Claridge
(1978, 1987) recognized three separate phases of alpine drift.
On the basis of soil development and surface morphology,
they assigned the oldest drift to soil weathering stage 3. In the
McMurdo Sound region, soils exhibiting stage 3 weathering
profiles range back to 0.5-2.1 million years (Campbell and
Claridge 1975).

Asgard till is a silt-rich, unconsolidated deposit that occurs
in lower and central Sessrumir Valley. It contains granite er-
ratics, striated clasts, and gravel ventifacts. Asgard till, which
represents an expanded tongue of the east antarctic ice sheet
that filled Wright Valley (Ackert 1990), projects into mouths
of several north-facing cirque valleys in the western Asgard
Range.

Asgard till is poorly dated. Several lines of evidence, how-
ever, all suggest a Pliocene age. First, Asgard till contains
highly vesicular volcanic ash disseminated in the less-than-
2.0-millimeter sediment fraction. Argon-40/argon-39 dating of
volcanic, anorthoclase crystals yields an age of 12.9 million
years and, thus, provides a maximum age for the drift (Ackert
1990). On the basis of distributions and elevations, outcrop
patterns, and lithologic analysis, Asgard till is correlated with
or predates Peleus till on the floor of central Wright Valley. In
turn, Peleus till is isotopically dated between 4.8±0.3 and
3.9--+-0.3 million years (Prentice et al. in preparation). Hence,
Asgard till is early Pliocene of pre-Pliocene in age. Such an
age for the Asgard till is consistent with soil weathering stage
4 profiles developed within Asgard till (Campbell and Claridge
1978).

Sandstone and dolerite colluvium occur throughout Sess-
rumir Valley. Commonly, such deposits contain highly oxi-
dized sands and fractured gravel ventifacts; they lack striated
and molded clasts. The largest outcrop of colluvial sediments
occurs between 1,600 and 1,650-meter elevation on the west
valley wall (figure 2). This deposit, composed entirely of local
sandstone and dolerite bedrock, stratigraphically underlies As-
gard till with a sharp, planar contact. Similar colluvial deposits,
exposed in hand-dug sections, also occur stratigraphically be-
neath Asgard till in central Sessrumir Valley.

Sessrumir till, a silt-rich and unconsolidated diamicton con-
taining siltstone erratics and striated dolerite clasts, underlies
Asgard till and oxidized colluvium in several hand-dug ex-
posures. Two outcrops of Sessrumir till occur in the central
portion of the valley (figure 2). Sessrumir till overlies striated
and molded bedrock indicating ice flow toward north 20° east.
Striated aztec siltstone erratics within Sessrumir till also sug-
gest transport and deposition beneath northeast-flowing ice.
Aztec siltstone does not outcrop in Sessrumir Valley or within
adjacent valleys of the western Asgard Range. Rather, it occurs
as outcrops above 2,000-meter elevation in the Quartermain
Mountains about 30 kilometers to the southwest across Taylor
Glacier.

Erosional features. A series of anastomosing channels and
potholes is incised into the bedrock butte that forms the eastern
wall of Sessrumir Valley (figure 1). Denton et al. (1984) sug-
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SURFICIAL STRATIGRAPHY AND GENERAL GLACIAL HISTORY
OF SESSRUMIR VALLEY, WESTERN ASGARD RANGE

GENERALIZED	 DEPOSIT/FEATURE DISTINGUISHING	 GLACIAL
SCHEMATIC	 (INFORMAL	 FEATURES	 HISTORY

SECTION	 DRIFT NAMES)
Patterned Ground

Ice cement < 30 cm depth	 Slight expansion of

ALPINE DRIFT  No striated or molded clasts	 alpine glacier at
Composed of local bedrock	 head of valley
Drift sheet parallels present

alpine glacier
Anastomosing series of	Subglacial erosion, possibly

CHANNELS AND	 channels and potholes	 beneath NE flowing
incised in SS bedrock

POTHOLES	 and Asgard till	
overriding ice

(Denton et al., 1984)
(Sugden et al., 1990)

Striated and molded granite erratics

ASGARD TILL	
Lobate outcrop pattern restricted	Expansion of East Antarctic
to t he mouths of Sessrumir and	ice sheet and through valley

	

adjacent valleys	 glaciation of Wright Valley
'.	 Contains volcanic ash disseminated	(Ackert, 1990)

in the matrix sediments
Sandstone and dolerite ventifactsLII	LII	El	COLLU VIAL	 No granite erratics	 Ice - free conditionsHighly oxidised sands (7.5 YR 5/8)	in Sessrumir Valley

- E - ---	DEPOSITS	 Sharp planar contact with
 overlying _Asgard _till

Overiding by an expanded

	

Siltstone erratics	 East Antarctic ice sheet
Striated and molded dolerite clasts	 or

SESSRUMIR TILL	Bedrock striations and bullet boulders	local cirque glaciation
,,'\\	//\\	 indicate ice flow down valley at about	We favor ice sheet overriding

	

N 20 degrees E	 on the basis of far-travelled
siltstone erratics

Cirques, Arètes, and	Temperate alpine glaciation
SANDSTONE BEDROCK	ALPINE TOPOGRAPHY	 Glacial horns	 of the western Asgard Range

Figure 1. Surficial stratigraphy and general glacial history of Sessrumir Valley, western Asgard Range.

gested that these features formed subglacially beneath thick
northeast-flowing ice that overtopped the alpine divide in the
western Asgard Range. In contrast, Selby (1986) attributed
these features to meltwater flow alongside a local cirque gla-
cier.

Sugden, Marchant, and Denton (Antarctic Journal, this issue)
demonstrate that the Sessrumir channel-and-pothole system
relates to subglacial meltwater erosion beneath regional ov-
erriding ice rather than to subaerial meltwater erosion asso-
ciated with local cirque glaciers. They suggested that the
elevation of the bedrock channels, relative to the breached
headwall of Sessrumir Valley, requires that glacial ice overrode
the valley headwall and the bedrock butte of the eastern wall.
Now, this channel system and its related trough cut through
Asgard till, suggesting that glacial overriding occurred after
deposition of Asgard till. Because the valley shows no younger
till sheet, it is possible that the thickening outlet glacier that
deposited Asgard till was a prelude to overriding.

In sharp contrast to the situation at lower elevations within
Wright (Nichols 1965) and Taylor valleys, drift and colluvium
surfaces in Sessrumir Valley show no erosional features that
reflect subaerial water. For example, there are no subaerial
meltwater channels nor do slopes exhibit debris-flow channels
and levees. This implies that the warmer climatic regimes char-
acteristic of lower elevations within Wright Valley have not

expanded into adjacent Sessrumir Valley since early Pliocene
or even pre-Pliocene times.

Conclusions. Two points are clear from our research:

• The surficial geology of Sessrumir Valley records alternating
periods of glaciation and ice-free conditions, with irhportant
segments of the record dating to early Pliocene and perhaps
even pre-Pliocene times. We find no evidence of significantly
warmer-than-present climates preserved in the stratigraphic
record of Sessrumir Valley.

• Sessrumir Valley shows strong evidence of at least two pe-
riods of northeastward glacial overriding of the western As-
gard Range. An early overriding event is inferred from the
Sessrumir till, which contains far-travelled siltstone erratics
indicating a northeasterly ice-flow direction. Northeast-
trending bedrock striations beneath Sessrumir till are con-
sistent with the probable provenance of these siltstone er-
ratics in the Quartermain Mountains. A younger overriding
event is inferred from subglacial channels that are incised
in the eastern bedrock spur and Asgard till of Sessrumir
Valley (see also Sugden et al., Antarctic Journal, this issue).

Stephen Hinshaw and Christopher Grallert ably assisted in
the field. Thomas R. Fenn drafted figure 1. This work was
supported by National Science Foundation grant DPP 86-13842.
The U.S. Navy provided helicopter support.
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Figure 2. Preliminary sketch map of some surf icial deposits in Sess-
rumir Valley, western Asgard Range.
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